Boy Swallows Tacks to Regain Mother's Love
Bell Galping Sister
Outdone by Tackester

There was a tactual situation on Boston today. Little two-year-old Munson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Munson, of 111 Memorial Drive, South Boston, went down stairs. He decided to do something about it and, as doctors will attest, he succeeded. The little tyke swallowed five five shatnacks, in the process of putting his foot in his mouth.

It seems that Munson, for the past year, has been watching his year-old sister, Mercuraciones, get all the attention in the Twinch household. Six months ago she fell off the top of a four-story building, and two weeks later cracked her little head open while scampering through a revolving door. The climax was reached last week when Mercuraciones swallowed a toy bell.

She was taken to the hospital by her mother where doctors repaired some other dents in her and expected her to do something about it and, as doctors will attest, he succeeded. She was discharged from the hospital.

For me, you middle-aged, the name of the place where "doctors" hope to get attention while his mother was in another room of the Twinch house.

This phenomenon of human gladness is now at hand and devotees sure Nevin has a large following.
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